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:.fr& . iohard Shoemaker• Li brari.an 
Law Librar,y · 
Wake Forest College 
ake Fo"' st• N.c. 
Dear P gs 
January 29, 19$3 
Dillard has jus.., s nt m his corresponder.oe wi. th the American 
Associat.ion of Law Libraries regarding the _suggested change of t.hc Caro-
lin.es Cha:>ter to · vo 1theaotern one w.i. th a possible dual affiliation. I 
want to brin& you to,..date and get your reaction be.fore any act.ton is 
taken in regard to the Sept ber m t.ing . 
As I understand the plan of the arolinas chapter, wev are pro-
pos:tnz to have our regular meeti.ng in September at the tiae that e Deans 
are neeting here in Chapel liill . 'l'o our regular meeting we would invite 
the Law Librarians or the other Southeastern law libraries and at that 
ti.Jlle discuss with them the possilJl.ity or forming a Southeastern Chapter, 
il'.lcluding all types or Law Librarians to replace the present ch pter. 
This larger group might possibly have a dual ffi.liation • with the .Ameri-
can Association or .Liaw Libraries am the Southeastern group or the Associ -
tion 0£ American Law Schools. It was in regard to the legality or the 
dual Ui'illation that Dillal-d 1rote the American Association of Law Lib-
raries . 
Mr. !•'orrest Drumnx>nd sent the reaction of the Executive Board 
which he "e\.tllJl18I'i.zed as .favorable (to the expansion) with a feeling that 
wide latitude should be given to local chapters consistent with the Con• 
atitution, , • laws• and activities of the A. A. L . L In addi:tion, the 
Board offered the suggestion that we consider whether the Southeastern re-
gj.on is too large geographically to support a chapter md whether regional 
meetings would detract from the nlll!lber able to attend annual meetings of 
the A.A.L.L. ? 
He perso~ secs no objection to expansion but believes that 
there might be objection to having a chapter organize to serve only law · 
schools if it contained non• lml school members. 
Htss Frances Farmer, in a letter to Dillard, says that she does 
not believe that this is th time t,o siiart a Southeastern group. She felt 
that it might be detriioontal to the national group in that it could have 
the effect of taking awl\¥ sozr.e ·or tho support which -should be thrown be-
hind the A.A.L. L. She expressed similar sentiments in a let.ter to the 
Executive Hoard ( a copy 0£ which ehe sent to "'illard) . , 
linas Chapter • 2• 
As it now stands• I believe that there would be no objection to 
a dual ai'fili tion .from the A.A.L.L. as long as such affiliation does 
not involve something inconsistent with their laws and policies . I do 
not feel that the questions raised as to the Size of the group or whether 
it would take sUDport from the national associ tion can be finally de• 
termined by us but they must be discussed by the group at the proposed 
meeting . 
However• in v.lew of the above sentiments• I think it might 
be well to i,econsider the ·whole program. I would like to have your ideas 
and reactions before going Ghead with any plans for an enlarged meeting 
in September. · · 
I don I t knov whet.her Sarah Leverette told you or not but Miss 
Elliott sa,ys that a report of the meeting which we held in December should 
be sent to the American Association of' Law Librariese If there is any 
information that you need about the meeting., I will be glad to try to 
give it to you. · 
Miss Elliott and I are looking forward to seeing you at Wake 
·Forest on Februar.;r 13th. We will be very happy to have lunch with you 
and Dean Weathers • I planning on stopping in Durham and picking up 
Katherine Dq so we wU.l. arrl.ve together. 
Hope that everything is coming long well wl th your building 
pians• etc. 
Sincerely,, 
Mary w. Oliver, President 
Carolinas Chapter 
oican Association of Law 
Libraries. 
